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11. % inr Ai ALIE 41*,1 EtIOWSE, Fear
' di, tow dors f roils Eke U. IL Ba.nk. Wm Tr
fladertnkrie re...pea-1114 tilt-diet.; the /wilily. that h

-18 removed Itts early made corm Warehouse to the
s titbit's recently _meurir4Ml by Ur. R. G. Berford.dlreetly

• Opperilterhisithravind, where be le always prepared to at•

irstriosetinly tesm ,y writers in Waling, and by strict at-

tantlod-tomll the etetstls aft Ile hasinen ofan Undertaker
the-trceirce re meter pabliceenft,lenea. Ile will be prepared

W 11,7RS to provide Hearses, Biers, ( imgell and
'every venttelte on the mo•s !literal reins. Celia front the
-erserstry will be promptly attended to.

His residence la In the same building with till ware
'Amish, where tlio•it who need hts services may And him

at any time. RenalLaCta:
W.W. Lewis. IRV. fOrtn at.rica. 0. D.

Rae. RONLIT IRCCL, D. D.

RZV. WILLIAM', D.JUDGE ;ADDLE.
JUDO; 1.1.1701 i,
N. 11. lect.l3Rt, •
tilAtc nuints,

cep 11)

KlV..lolltrit WINK.
KKV..1•11101 K. DAVIS.
XXV. X. P. IWWT

1-0,3 THUS wtiosE oixurATioNs TEN)) To

Ntoouve ore AaattAvATE. DOE tSE.—This

class of individnate very 11111:11eWill. They are those

wll4 work io an unhealthy al triosoitere. Printers. work•

Aston in-feather stared, stone cutters,. bakers, white lead
4frattufacturprs, are all mare or toss-subject to disease ac-

cording to the street-1;11a of their constitution. The only

anitlind to prevent disease, k the occasional use ofa

rnnlfelup which abstracts front the circulation all delete-

rious hamors,ao4 expel, them by the bowels. Tonics
- In any form are injarions, as they only'at off the evil

day to MAO it inure fatal. The use of 13randrath's Pills

trill insure health, beesuse they take all impure matter

out of the Lined; and ilia holy is not weakened
strengthenedstrengthened by their operation, far these valuable Pllle

do not force.but they assi-t nature, and arc not opposed.

hat hartuonise aith her.
Ss'sld at Dr. Orsadreties 06-e, So. 9q Wool street,

tier n . Price 25 cents per hos, With fell directions.

MARK—The only place in Pittsktreh where the

IOENDINF,Pills ran he oldatned,is the Doctor's own Of.

rice. N0.91 Wood street. seri 10

La I what make; vour teeth sa unusually whit,!

Quoth Josh's dulcluir to him l'oiher night,
Trignakeyoars built so, with a grin, replied lush,

I've brought your bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wask,
. •rit, the best now in use, so thegentlefolks say.

And since they have triad this. cast all others away.
Rut to provelt the hest, to male tile feet Ii shine,
li+ek mydear r al, lit the lustre at mine.

Then try t• is great tooth wash,
The Tertherry tooth wash,

, And ace if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
-^ ltavfn;tried Dr...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth

and %enema arsmatnicil with the ingredients of its compo

,sitinti.l cheerfully say, I consider it one ofthe safest, as

KU one of the most pleasant Tooth %Vast es now in nee.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15.1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pleasure in stating,having' made Ilse of"Thorn's

—Trit Berry Tooth Wash." t tut. it is one of the best den
tritices in use. Being in a liquid form, it coniti:ne.s neat•

news with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel
• and removes the tartar from the teeth, Its perfume yell:

a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.
. The undersigned have used "'Moan's Compound Tea

...Refry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, esercising a most salutary influ.
once over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those ladle.
;writable members from premature decay. preventing the
aectinvilation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

in; thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
--tetnumendine lt to the public,belieeing it lo be the best ar-

..

tick of the kind new in use.
M ROBERTSON, JAIdE.S P JACK.
itorT N PKEBLES, CHAS It SCULLY.
C DARRAGH; WM M'C'ANDL E SS,

J hf MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
L RING WALT. L S JOHNS.r 4 Prt.pared and sold by WILLI 1M Tlit /RN. Ariotheca•

1111111 d Chemist, Na 53 Market street, Pittsburgh; and
- *lithe principh Drunists'osnd Tuttle's Medical A:en

ay, Fourth street. sep

INTERESTINGCUR Er erfirited ISyDr.Sragne's
... Camp/sad Syrup of Praises, Verriviatia,or Wird Crier•

►y. Having made use of this invaluabie Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The Byronic:line were

-

4
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,

• attended with coustant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-e.r- . ' ofwhich I hadgiven upall hopes of Its recovery until I
: • dto 'mike trial of this invaluable medicine.

-the effects it had upon my child, and con-

ciuding to ..
....44-1141ne !flat t."7: 'Myself, which en-

' - - Wel), relieved ri4-of a cough that I was afflicted with for

m •ny years Any person wishiug to see me can ra at

my house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

J. Wit.cox.

Dd. SWAYWE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
WL call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation In our paper

tad ensue others of this sty, highly recommending Dr.
LSOSavytt.'s Compound Elyrnp of Wild Cherry.—We have

Nein th original certificates,and have no doubt but they

host• from truly grateful hearts, exprenive ofthe benefits

Which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

• Waitrave acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
Virtrea.—Saturday Ckroxiels.

Pau.ow Crrtarest—With sincerity I would advice
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bettleef Dr Swarne'sCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it is Invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of vi olent
Coughing, which is often the cantle of spitting of bloon,

Violent Nervous Affections. which occasionally come

fleas fright, and various other causes. producing great

Warm. midden cold* from improper exposure. which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

"means being ready at hand;—and as I Mire used Dr.
liwavris's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

in my family, and always with marked success-1 can

recommend It with confidence. as being one of the best
Dimity medicines which has ever been offered to the
public .—Sstsredtry CAI-osier.

Bold by Wm.'Thorn, Whole,mle 4- Oxtail, only agent
Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street.
---

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, Oc-r. 22, 1842.

Dattratio—On Friday, the 30tb of last month, about
tesecloek ownedt,thPlanlng.Groovint and Flash Man
nraetory, by Cal, Dilvrorth k Co, sal: It a taree

quantity ofdressed and indressed lumber, was all consu

—*atm fire.
The Iron Safe which 1 boasts , ofyosome till.; back

was to the must expo.ed situation dauting the fire, and

twee eotirely red hot —I am rwleasedio Inform you It was

opened at the close of the fire,and all the honks, paper.,

ke.saved;—this is the hest recommendation 1 can give of

the *Wiry of your safes
0tt.24-1f THOMAS a: COTT

rizszrealeorirstinrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholeiale and retmil
thrra Ssagsr , one door below Smithfield.

oet 21—ty

TWIN BUTTED WORTIII. Altair/mese aad Commis.

lionsale&eaMe&nklet/i et,,Dtr eysGiso trodt,O or c.e.riwesil, lF nu ir tnniutr oe.theire.,oegurs aitsRlaa every Toemtny, ThinflidaY, and Fri

day taorntrics, at. 10 o'clock. AA. OA advances made

ON CV' .iptine it I advances 10

REMOVAL
sAwitELD,wie removed talc vorbe Establish

sent to Wood et. oppoeile Fultuestork's Dru:

eNreoxineseAte will keep constantly onhandlyTomb
*tsTainnballmglitte. alysl9—r

PORTRAI'r PAINTING•
Portrait Pitintcr, Fourth 5t...3J Fury

ke'agoadiaa. J.Osborne. waukci solicit a call

raw tiokae Wis.) ctaire Portralts. 1-7pccitueto can Lc

moat. MB tromp.
may 5.
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ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL

101000 TRIALS_ and ueeaui 7 eDAtkrlAilo ;CALkllE•
TRACTOR inestimable. It ant only euresquicker,but

gives no additional pain. nor leaves a sear. Fire la post

Lively rendcted Mamie*. (510 has been offered Ids

months to any person returning anempty boa, and isping

that all agony un anointing is not extracted I a few min-
utes, ye , nut one front thousands of trims since has clalnt•

led the bonus.) Parents anxious to guardagainalgenera
ininries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured l-y burns, or (yen

small pox ',wattles, (it possessing the enviable power ho

replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.
mining tnis inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases
iu the city ran lie seen, end oneentire face burnt over and
wounded three distinct times in toe same spot while heel
int, yet in no case can I.e traced the least °Mollie's or
mark' Forall kinds of torte its rop•d soothing effects are ,
also importaut;cven sore eves. all inflaniationa and bro

I ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'or ckaring the akin ofplmples.removingchafe, ele., tt 111
MO it Indispensable. One using only will forever estal•
lish it thesoverelgn HEAL-ALL quality. Alter tills no
tice, heads of ftmiliett allowing torture for months, and
ultimately diatorted features. can never wipe away re.
proach, justly uttered by a disabied child, for neglecting
to triumph over fate.

m Entered actordinit to net of Congress. A.D. 1841, by
ronistnek 4. Co , in the Clerk'soffice ofthe DistrietCnuri
of the Dotted Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock 4 Co.,wholegale Druttists. N. York, have he.

come the ... ,o`e wholesale agents for Mr. ()alley, in A msrl
ca for 21) yews. All orders must he addressed to them.

The genuine only to he had at TuTTLE's Medical
Agency, R 6 rwerth street, Nnv 15

PittcAmrrh 'Lard Oil Manufactory.
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CONST.INTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tenioemitire, and

equat to the best winter strained =perm Ott, wlllinnt

its offensive qualities, and one 1114.1 et,eaper„ man.

ulactured by the subscriber at the old *land, Third st.,
nParty opposite the Post Office. M. C. EDEY.

j en .4.113-1f;

" ?RICE'S
urruntUGH-CAND

flpHltt is a safe and certain core for COUVIJ, Colds
.4st Irma, Sore Throat, Pains and Weakness- of the

Breast Whooping Cough. Hoarseness, irritation of the
Throat, and many diseases leading in i lie Consomption

Try it —nn'y 6} per roll—prepared and sold Whole.

saleand Relit! by H. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Fedcral
st..Alleglieny City, and the principal Druggists of Puts.
burgh.

Be sure you ask for Priee's Compound Cough Candy.
non 17_1r.

lOBERT PORTER, Attar. ey at Laat.—Olfice
on the corner ofForth and Smithfield sts. pep 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Sireel, near sth

Subscriber hawing corm lord his arrangements
.11. at hie new stand, Is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the public, a large and eninplete assortment

of Looking Classes and tlooselurniAting Ilarawar,
(at p to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Ciames In Gilt and klahocany
Frames, alba most approved and superiur workman-
ship.

Glasses with 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common. stained, flitted. and p liar framed Gi2}Poeft

suitable for Merchants, or those wanting cheap !lasers.)

rib Fanned Waiter' and Trays ofall colors and patterns
Ivory handle Knivesand Forks. in sells or dozens.
Buck nail Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forkp, do.
Disuirs Brittania Meta! Ira and Coffee Setts (au

nerinr
American hlannfaelu ; do, in Sens, or single pieces.
Carman Silver Tea and Table Spoons,

Sliver plated and Brass Candlesticks, Snufreis
Brinania Metal Lamps. for burning Sperms or /Am' Oil
Brass and Wire Firr Fende•s, (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels ■nd Tongs, Eland lions, kr,
With a variety of other articles too numerous to men

lion, all ofwhich will be offered at the lowest cash pri
eft.

N,R. Porirait.Mittiature.nnd other Framing done at the

nhortelo notice. repairine anti laode attended tn. Look.
touGlans plates.bv tee box or single light. Fringe for Fra.
mine eongtantly on hand

fah 23 THOS. A HILLIER

Headache Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ACE now known to thousands as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this aMtction as well as the incon-

troverlible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said PIIIP. and if they

do not hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
Inn) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
these few remarks, all ("alley or imagination Is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly- proved by respectable members of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a reorpectalde
tit iZell Or Alloglieny city, and at tented hy one of iliejudg.
cs of the Court or Common Pleas of A Ileglieny co.

ALL:anvil' CITY, Jann3ry 9,1843•
Da. Reroute.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of yes', past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a—-

rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re-
commended fur iu cure, have never derived any male.

Hal benefit until I used come of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic. rills. I have not taken quite two hoses and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresqing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
I B. TURNER.,

I ani acqua.tited with Mr, Turne-, I have no Isesita•
lion in certifying that I consider the ertmements of Mr,

T. respsctine Dr. Brodie's PIN, a! entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.

For ate, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pll
Est ablisinhentlYlUsbu gh Pa ; and by all authorised a

gentitirlibratthe Union
Affettify .1A9,79 IS4;i Jan 13-1 Y

!Paitent "ICaughphy"

NAOR now been before
the pubic 3 years du-

ring which line•. several
thoamnds have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
In saying they are tAe best
Coffee the United
States, any way you ,fix It.'
Several ninilifications are
madelo suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the groan or dozen
at the manufactory.--
Malleable Castings made to

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, ofail sizes, and most improved

varieties,tonstantly on hand and forger. at wiry reduced
pikes by the maculacturer. 1. R. LIVINGSTON,

war 2. Front between Ross rind Grant sts.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
Upholstery Furnishings.

THEsew-Tiber respect fulty Informs his Friends and
the POlic that he beg just opened the store No•

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr .1- D. Williams'Grocerga—where he intends to manu•

facture in the hest style, and have lead!, for oale a futi

assortment of the first quality of Upholster, Jrarnish•
laps, sash as Hair, Shuck and Straw Idaftrasors. Feath.

er Beds,'Farkinr,A.C.whiehbe *l4 Sett Ibr Om A at Mal

ly 100 per cent Imothan former prieea.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered, _earpets inadv.
and Cmmins arranged afleribe newest fatbione—All of

wWelt be offers to execute in manner uoequaled in

this or unsurpassed in any otber city.
mar 20 y JOHN T. STEWART.

rero INVAAAM
ftit-Now bloOttnititt It IS that Yet cOniesitnee without

loss oftime with ftstAasterrn's Pitt*. They 11 thily but
surely remove all impurities from the Mod,and no case
ofsickness can affect tire human 'female, that these cele•
lusted Pills do notreliette as such as medicine Call do.
Colds and 'coughs are mere benehtled by the tkandreth
Pllh than by losenava and canales. Very well, per•
hags.as imitative*, bat worth nothin% as eradicators of
diseases front the human system. The BRANDICTII
cure, they do not merely relit. ve. they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, Infectious or otherwise. wilt
certainly bdcured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF d CANCEROUS SORE
eisa Ste., January 21.1843.

bettor ilsejantie Beeadretk—Honored Sir:Owing to
you a delit ofgratitude that money cannot pay. I hot
Induced to make a public acknOwledgemlititof the benefit
my wire has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she wasfilm with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much Inflamed and
swollen, so much to that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hie attendance tite pain and swell•
leg increared toan alarming degree, and In three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for 111 months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said If lt was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
loss how t') proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid in a Botanical doctor, who raid when he first
give It that hc could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he give her nn relief,
and acknowledged that It hailed all his skill.

'l'hus we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experietiee of two celebrated physicians In Irani, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
With; in the prime of her years front her continued
suffering, Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegettlde rills.distermined
to fairly teat their curative effeete. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
palti. Within one week, to the astonishment of our•

1 .elves aid every oils who knew ofthe cap...the swelling
and the inflammationbegan tocease so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after sit

`weeks` use she was able to go through the hence, and
again attend to the management of her family. which

1 she had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the-time she first commenced the use
of your Invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health beeer than it had been in quite a number of
yearn before. I send you this statement after two years
lest ofthe cure coosidering It only an act of Justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with won't gra itude,
Very telytettfully,

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE
P. 9. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore cam

tenni.,and finally said no good could be done. unless the
whole of the flrah VVII•cut of, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made U 9 re9Oil to your
pills, which saved as from all further misery, and for
which we hope t • be thankful. T. 4- E.

Mr:3old at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labeis,each having upon it two sig

natures of Dr. Brandret h. So each Volt of the genuine
has sic signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Rran
dreth Pills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
No.93, Wood street, between sth and Diamond ley

M ark . the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained
in any drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by N. ft,
itrandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal Pill,

in Allegheny county:
Painctr•r.. Orme, No Ra, Wood street,Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,

Robert Ditnean—Birminellato•
C. F. I-Veld—Elizabethtown.
H Rowland—M'Keesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pie:mot Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Che..sinan Spatittling-Stewaristown
Ardell 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith rover—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
Davol R Coon- Plum township.
Hamlet Neale% —East I.ll.erly.

Edward Thompson—Wilkinsliurgto
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alien's Mill mar 23, 1143

Judson & Flancgiss,
A_TTORNEYS AT LAW. Smithfield near 7th street.

Colte thus made on modmate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old soldiers under the late act of von-
.reef, °Mien erl. Papers and drawings for the Patent of-
nee. prepared. mar 17-1r.

A CARD.

IH Ayr, on band a larve and • eil assorted stork of
1 UPHOLSTERY WARE. sail able for the spring and
summer hosiness. and ant prepared at short notice to fill
all orders entrusted to the. My stork is entirely new:
made of the best niaterialo, will hesold at prices to suit

times. Illereltants will find me well prepared to fill
their orders on the hest terms, for any description ofUp.
htilsteryectotis (*Jr their customers; and tkeeil liens want•

Int any article in my line, will be promptly seised, and

nelr favors thankfully received.
WM NOBLE. ITholsicrer.

No. 4 Wood et . near the river.

1)R.E. MERRITT,DENTIST, officsi. Smola!
field, 45eireao Bseawd aAd TAird Sic, Hours o

huqinoss from 9 A. M. MI 4 I'. M.
Dr. E. M. manufacrresProcelainand Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplied by the 100or single teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful sum in full sets, er parts

of setts, will he model° order at the shortest nolice,tty
forwarding an exact impression of the mouth. tan,
for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentistall
whittle cold low for cash. dec 11.

PILES cured by the Lan of Dr. liarlich's Compound
Strengthening and Gorman Aperient Pill.

Dr. Harlieh—Dear dir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from ynti for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acgeainianrewi•h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painfill attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my perstianion, she crimmeneed using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. IMO. Chamher9bo:,

rrOrtice. and Deneral Depot. No. 10.Norlh Eight!
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood street, Pittsburgh. sap 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandize and Produce to andfrom
Pittsburgh. Philadelpilia, Baltimore, New York and

Roston. by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock ofthis line consist...an( new large Tidewater boats
'mitt expre ,sly for this route, with all tire modern lm•
proveutents in boat building; of a @noel abundant supply
offirst rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
'wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober.intinstrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Chargea will be paid on all goods
intended to be shipped from Plitkiburili to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4. Co.. Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
Mt. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended tobe shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rari
tan Canal4and consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this polo'.

Shippers arc Invited to exaallne the stack of tills line
and judge for themlrelombefore shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the tattiest of their enact..
niece and prosperity of 'twirling..

Insurance can be effected elseepei by this line than any

other, as the route is considered the safest-
PROPRIETORS.

Hart, Andrews birKever, from Philadelphia aud Ba
ttmore to liolltdayttrug.

Henry L. Patterson. from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh
AGENTS.

Ilart, Andrews Sr ItteNever, Philadelphia
Elder,Gelsion it Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jewee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey 4. Cu. Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
JAMESBLAKRLY.-Astdiattea to execute all kinds of

arttinjs.such es Deeds, likartgagea. Aparentless in.
demos. Articles ofPartaarship. betters of Attorney,

Willf.itc. 4,, la a nem and legal Banner. and at halfof
maim dms.at his old stand-Peon street, near the sth
ward market house. -- feb,2s.

t' a ----

el 0-'-FIN WA
-----

ifEHOG9IL—Ite, 79., . ihtl
NJ Serest, Between Wired rumf litelikflia Ott.
Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Coe
meetly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, of every site and description; coveted
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar. and PineCodins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit gives in all car, either ofcutlinsor carriages,
reqneated. HENRY BEAIIES, Undertaker.

sep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL 1N•
SiRUMEN TSI "T. Ale Carthy , Oat tersad Sefiiire/

Instrument Maker, Third strut, nearly- opposite the
Post Offtee, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists Call have their in•

strumente made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and al Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. R. Allarticles warranted of thebest quality. and
jobbingdone as 'lanai. sep 10

A_LLEN KRAMER, Eseitango Broker. No. 46. Cor
nee. of Wood and Tkird Streets. Plug/me:l Po.

Gold. Silver. and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts
notes sad bills, collected.

Pittsburg/I.Pa, Wm. Bell o co., John D. Davis, F
Los/4mi. Faintest Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Rronson 4 Co., Joke 11. Brown

CO. Ciaciemsti, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
No., J. R. WDonald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Pres'. Rank Ky. len 10

I{EBIOVAL.—The undersigned Iwgsleave to titfurut

the public, that he has removed from his old stand.
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair Ms..opposilethe Ex
change Hotel, where he has fl led up a large has° Form
WARN ROOK, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pianos ever offered in this market.

ills planns consist of different patterns, of enperior
Race Wood and Mahogany. beautifully finished and mo•
defied, and constrneted throughout of the very hest ma

terials,whlch,for durability. and quality of tone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the Increasing demand for this loam
ment, he respectfully roguesis those Intending to pur.
chase to call and. gamine his assortment heforenumbs.
sing elsewhere. as lie is determined to sell t.owaa, fOr
cash. than any other establishment east ur west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Curlierof Penn and St. Clair streets.
seri 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Plltsbnrsh, Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills,

OCIRTIVICATIS.—Lefier from the lion. A Wien) M'Chl•
lanQutlivau County,East Tennevsee, 11,1 emhernfConaress.

W•SHINOTOR. JO). 3d. 1938.
Sir—Pince I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dygrwpile medicine with iptinite benefit and mills
faction, and believe it tobe • mast valuable remedy. One
of my tollltiturots, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.

Tenneesee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did,

and he has mpioyed it very successfully in his practice,

ard says it is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at

this place," thinks you wonld probably like nn agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper per.ton 1.1 olficinte for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for t• nu. Yon can send the medicine by venter to the
care of Robert King* eons. Knoxville count y.Tennes
see, or by land to Graham 4- Houston, Tnzewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt hot if you had agents in
several coanties In East Tennessce,a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tcnneseee; I can gel

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yours respectfully.

ABRAHAM Si'CLELLAH,,of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

R E SELZ ERB. A gent..

No. 20. sureet.holow Second.

Dk.w.t.i.,Am EV A NS'S SOOTHING SYk UV.—
This Inftllll.le remedy has preserved hundred-

when thrtught past recovery. I%m convulsions. As soon
as the Byrnp Is rallied no the puns. the I hild will rem v.
er. Thlspreparation Is sn innocent, so errieaeloos, so d so
pleasant ,Ihntem chill will refuse to let its !um, he rah
hed whit it. When intents:ire nt the aye of four months
tint' there is I o appearance of teeth, one halite of the
Syrup should lie used to open the pores. Parents should
t•ever he wit Inuit the syrup In the nursery where there
are ynane clilldren.for if a child wakes in the Meld with
pain in the tom A. the Syrup immediately elves case,hr
°penile I hepore..., and heallne the aunt.; thereby prevent•
mite convu dons, Fevers, kr. Far Sale Wholesale and
Het;. 11,:. SELLERS. Arent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood ',rt.below Second

GOUG S, COLDS asd CONSUMPTION—The sea
on for the above complaints Is now at hand. ;:nd all

persons who are rtilijecied to the inclemency of the
weather are respertfully informed that they ran rind.

COVERT'S Haiti or LITE which is tell known to have
cured Toone/otos, who were in the last stages ofC.
sionptien. Ceti&rates ran he produced ofits wonderful
Cure".

Tsst.ott's Balsas( or LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Litter Compleirds.Cauglis and Colds. It comes h10)
It recnir mended by all who have used it. and Is pleasant
to take, snd speedy in effecting a cure.

Prasa's HO&R HOUND CANDY.--This Isa highly valuable
and pleasant medicine ;it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coosks,Colds, Conswinptiss,and Is an effectual
cure for the Wrtoortno Corona. This isa very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond ofIt, and children never refuse
to take at; its care Is sure and positive. Tire subecriher
bassi certificate of Agency direct from 3. Pease 4. son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call sad net delay, for the tires to take
medicine is RI the commencement.

An the above medicines can always be procured at
WROI,RIALIC OR R (TAITRL
7'UTTLE'S MEDICAL. AGENCY. 86. Fbitrth street

TOrEM A LES.—There is a large class of Females In
t his City who from t heir cant inued sitting, to which

their occupy Inns oblige t liem,areaffected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the leas. ex-

ertion. sense orliesviness extending over the whole head.
intolerance of light and sound .an inability offiling the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow•

eta, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; lemprelickle; these are symptoms which yield a,
once to a few doscsof the Srandreth Pills The °era.
atonal uve of this medicine would saves deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pillsitnt before dinner. tire ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this wri); t hey aid and ZISMiI digestion. restore the bowels
to a proper Condillon.entiven the spirits, Impart clear
nen to theeomplexion,purlfy I lie Mood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold rid Dr. 11-audreth's Office. No. 98 Wood strum,
Pittsburgh—Price 25cent_i per box, with full directions.

MA RK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.No 98 Wood street. so 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the nve of Dr. Hat-
itch's compound Strengthenine and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Riehards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ enthely cured of
the ahove distressine disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight in ihe leftside, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick hesd•ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toe citron color.diffi-
malty of breathing. disturbed reso, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until twine Dr. !loth l's Medicine, which lermina.
ted in effectine, a pe•fect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
Fur salt: in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood streets. sep 10 •

BA RON VON HUTCHELEV. HERB PILLS,—
These Pills are eomposed of herbs, which nett

a spettific action upon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system: the blond is quickened
and equalrted In Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the lardy are
drawn from the blood, there Ise consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may hese taken place is corrected. ail obstruc-
tions are restred, the blond is p urified. and the body

nesliareett V eli.lltßal a:ate. For I ale Wholesale and Re•
taflby S E HULLERS. Agent,

sap IS la 11 Wood at. below Second.

OtrnALLErs r.AIN EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valuable ointment for Burns, Bores, 4.c.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded —this will heal them immediately, without
leaviag any wan,. Every family should have a box-to
their house, no one should be without it.--Every one
who his tried It recommends it. To be had only at
TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street.' der 8

milimenzwaramenwm—=-7.

IN uIVIf3UAL Exratrim •'

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For LA. Tratftsportation of Merckandizo avid Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELMIAAND
FITTSBUROH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
EIEV INE McANULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone

it can be freed froth unnecessary expensed. and reduced
to itelowest rates;.that wish will now be realised; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Bell
Roads, indivhinais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to COMP

Pete with companies.
This line iscompoeed of Twenty new, Four Section

Portable Boats. owned by the Captains who command
Hecht and welthnown as enterprising, industrkrus and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boal
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to ship", generally,,to require comment; suf-
fice it Wray, that the detention, tass,seperation sad data•
age to Goode. invariably attending titres Transkipinerute
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphla are try the Portable
Boat molt effectually relieved

The Portable Bunt possesses the great advantage too,
of he'll: well ventitated and cool In Sesser; which pre.
vanes Flour fres saucier, and Bacon and Tobacco from
strewing.

Devine AV blcAnultv, standing as hey de,hetween the
owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, mid
eon:Illy interested In protecting the interests often. will
make no promiees to the public they will oot faithfully
perform.

They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready
to carry out the principles of their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

tc,:rTo give itndonto ediseeurity to owner*and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,

by which all merchandlav shipped by this Line will be
[minted without an/ additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4. Me Ann Ity will receive all produce Consigned
to them at Pittsburgh, liay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to

phis, Baltimore, New York, and Botnon without any
charge for advancing or commission.

DEVINE te MeA NULTY, Ag'ols.,
Canal Basin. Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market sired, Phitgeeipma.

MOORE 4.• CIIASE Agents,
Nardi 10.1342 73 Bowley's Wharf,Baltimore.

I)IVES!
Why will ye lire at this

dying rate?' _4,0
444 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET.I2-
BLE OINTMENT, .FOR PILES.
FISSURES,

To to, had at Tirrrces Medical Agency, R 6 Fourth It.
the only. agent in Pittsburgh.

Fel, 22.

A FEW MORE STILL.

JOHN M CL,,SIIEY. the old orielnal, Miami hand the
r ost snlendikassortment of Clothing ever offered

Wee My nook Is laree, and lam dammed In cell at the
owc I ,oscine price Myatt:l...A is heavy, and as the sea.

son Isadvancine. I will sell at lower price, than ever. I
ask only the Measure of a call, cretin: confident that

lank is Rnlfieleni. Rewire of Counterfeits. Remember
the THREE RIO DOORS. and the VON IN THE
PAVE.4, PNT. nov 23.184

DH. DANIEL JligitfEAL, Office on Fifth strre

lust wren Wood and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh.
de.r 10-11.r.

NEW A LA MODE.
rrinE nr.rler,tignrd respectfully infotn, the rublictlin

2. after I years experience in the heel shops in
he cavernell les. I t.ey have opened their New a la mode

in Third st.. one door from Market, and nearly opposite'
he pmt office, whets they arc prepared to execute all
ordris in the tailoring line, let a manner unsurpassed

any other establishment in the city. Flaying made
amingentelits for the reception of the moat modern styie

tr fasninns, gentlemen wishing clothes made in asuper.
for style, would hind it to their interest to give them a

,all.
lA'e WIAil the public to onderetand that this Is not In•

;ended to rank nritong the folsonie gull advertisements of
he day; for as to style and workmanship they challenge
competition,

March 4 dly. SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE.

“EIiOVA.L,
HOLOSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed thew Paper store from Market
street lo No. 641. Wood street, onedoor from the

.orner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortme,t of WALL PAPERS. for papering pariors,en•
trirs,chambers. 4.c. and also PRINTING? WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS,
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating terms,

fen 14. 1843.—dtf

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BR ANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Beniimin Btanrlietb,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth's Pith' are cote ?.

peed yeobtained by this tiow patented' process,
without boiling or any appiicolion or hen.. The ac-
tive pi ioriple of the herbs is thussecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec—-

cominendel in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CoNTIMpTi OLE. ROBBERS steals my lan-
gunge, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
()t— BitANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mod them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
tit Cues are extending their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daKy deriving benefit from them.
No case of diseasebut they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches or hat') lumps of the skin they speed-
ily core, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, in with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25cents per box, with directions.
Otrxerve the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each bnx of the
genuine has sixsignatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 98 Wond street, between Fifth
and Diantrod Alley, Mark, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pills can never be obtained in any DRUG maw.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed hy Dr. 8. Brandreth, for the este of his Vegeta-
ble-Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood at. Pittsburgh.

Mr John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Donean—Birmingbam.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—MeKtespcirts
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hitt:'
Jchn Jehnson—Nobtestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstcrwe.
Ariel! & Connell—Clinton
Robert Smith Porer—Tarentom•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum TowinhiP•
Daniel Negdey—East Liberty.
Edward Thiostmsori--Witkinsbm#.
Wm. 0. Hooter—Alton's

-. -.r,0411.

Landreth's Gam,
following klods—allot the last yearacroP t whnhiltilli
genuine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,

Egg Plant,
Eadtve,
Kale,

ranostri
Pesq ,
11,9Par t, _ercaliK-

Leek, Pumpkin,
Winton, Radian, Born"log
Mater !Kelm, Ababa*, • . Cal bop,
Nusk, .. Salary, Carrots, ,

asturtium, Cauliflower, Opining;
Sritint.h, Celery, .Okra, -- •",

Tomatoes, Curled Cam, Owm, ~.

Turnip, Cucuaiber, Parsiezi.
Corn, Mustard, (white and breelor7.41
&c. &c. &c.
Tcmether with., variety ofPot 4 Sweet herbs an Ivor.
seeds,

IltrOrdersfor Seeda,Shrulo, Trres, 4c. from Gahlhai.
ers and others will be received and promptly atteellaS

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 134Liberty. bend otWitrid SI.

H. T. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, past.
. feelioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, nein tile

Diamond,Allegheny city.
Every variety of Confectionary, and Oranneatal

Calms. suitabte for tveddincstand patties, manafaetamt
from the best materials, at abort notice. noir

FARM KIK SA L.E.-11,e undersigned offers for atil•
his farm, lying In RClff. Township 41,1 miles firm* tiss

City of Pittsburgh, containlne 119acres °fiend of which

60 are cleared and under fence, t mISto 20 acres 'of
mendcrw, 2 `cod Orchardsof Apples • few Peach slid
Cherry trims—the improvements are a ,Arge frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated fora Ta

vcrn ts%. private Dwelling, a frame Peru 28 by Ritottoitst
imoetnent, and stabling, sheds 4 nd other out hours suit•

able for a tenement;-2 good. Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes and a well of excellent water, with- a
pomp in at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh

and A ile:heny market, there M no place now offered fur
Sale with mull, inducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will he made nioderale, for

further partkulars apply to the proprietor at his Giulia*.
Store, Liberty street, corner of

LAW
Vircln Alley.
RENCE NIPTCEIELL.

N.B. 1f not sold before the Ist of October Beall it

will he divided Into 10 and 20acre lots tosalt psorch*da10

1AMES HOWARD tr CO„ Alaymfaciarers ej wet
Paper, X*. 78, Weal Street, PittsitaryS, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of
Claud and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet se
Imitatiun Borders, of the la:est style and handsaw.
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and base on hand at all times..
Printing.Writing, Letter, Wrappinr and Tea Paper,Bisa•
net and Pullers' 802111111-1111 of whieh they eller Fir sate
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

invite the attention ofmerchants and ethers.
ALSO—Blank Books °fail kinds and the hest quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on handAttut for sale ssabetree.
N. 8. Ragas nd TitflPfeilierepe taken In eschew.

it. I. iii•anaw era. r. ■acitron

MAGR A W 4 HAMILTON, Attorneys at Liar. Nara
removed their Office to the retildeort of U.S. Ma.

_taw.on rottriN to, two doorsabove Smithfield. ter le

Cincinnati,Fs/truer, 1.6, 1840
Dr. Ewsvms—Dear 'Fir:— Permit me to take the Witty

of writing to youat this time to express my at•prt.b•tion
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and other■ your invaluable medicine—Me ComPoland
syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen In a gient ninny maleness
the wonderful effeetsof your medicine in relieving Irbil
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing. Chador; ofPhlegm, A Fthmatlc ettacksi te,
ke. I should not have written this letter. !lessens. at
presen• althom..h 1 have fees my duty to add my out.
many ‘o it for sometime, had it not been for • tat• )a.
stance where the medicine stovealluded to was tastes.
mental In restoring to •perfect health an "cooly #0114: 1.
whose case was almost linnet, am in a family of my se.
quaintance. thank lteavrn," said the dusting with
er,..my child 'graved front the Jaws of death! 0 how I .
feared the relemlesa ravner But my child Iseult! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Myren •

wild Cherry la the most valuable medicine In limos any.
other country. lam certain I '-. ave witnessed more ihau
one hundred eases where it bas been attended with moss
Mete success. 1 anithising it myself In an obstinate at.
tack ofBrans•ifis. In which It proved effectual in ■ qrs.

ceedtngly sitar; time, considering the severity ofthe ease.
I ran recomena It In the fullest confidence of Its superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be whhost
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial worth
d,ouhie and often ten times its price. The public are as

cured there is Ile quackery about it. R. Jackson, 13! D.
Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterlko Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale retail, only .ye•t

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. solo

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—••Diameter
what ant/ destroy Life, aed yes are a great saw.

Discover what wit/ proles: Life, end the Wink! eietH
can youftpottor."

"There ere faculties, bodily aid is t midis
with which certain herbs have &peaty. and seer enidah
they have power."
Dr. R. Brandrcili's External Remedy, or Liniidat

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala ser
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swelling,
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the 4ohlUs,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat.
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofula/No es.
lareements. Tender Feet, and every descriptions of ,fat-

jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Fiume, are
cured or greatly relieved by his seuer.to em se~e(tNtl!
esgolled ?sway.

CERTIFICATIC.—Thc following letter front Major Haw
eral Sandford. as to the spoilt les.of the External . ICIPS•
dy, speaks volumes:

Nave Tons, Feu. 9,1842,
'Dear Sir—Wril you oblige me with ■pother bailie of

your excellent Liniment? It iscertninly thebest (tribe
kind I have ever Peen. It has cured entirely my "Wares
knee,shout which I wags° oneasy.and I have fowled It
productive ofimmediate relief In reverni eases of eater.'
nal injury in my family. A few evenings 'Wee, •ft
youngest child wasseised with s violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed In twenty wisutes,hy tuba
Ain: her chest •nd throat freely with the Esternatßum,
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Linlaneal
for general use, instead ofconfining the ure of It. aajat►
have heretofore done, toyour part kutar aegaalmauaa{t

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORDr
Da. B. Framroarrit.24l Broadway, N. Y.

irrPor Eale at 241 Broadway, New York. isl at bile
otilee,No. 98 Wood street .Plttstough. 'PC IDE—,4B Mato
per bottle with dirersious. _lmp 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU.
FACTORY.

TliEsubberlber would retpeet fully inform ghastlier's*

ofPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicir It hts. that he
has cern:Deuced manufacturing the article of testi fied
and Candles. He Intends making but one quality, wistels
wit equal the heat made in the Union and Dot surpassed
by the beat winter atrained sperm nfl either for anecisisiert
or burning, without Its offensive properties, and eats
third cheaper. TEE ABOVE IS IPARII4MTEDTB
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The saffselert
her wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind, that
It Is not necessary to porchase any new fa need%eye the%
are daily palmed upon them as being requisites° laritilas
lard oil In. Persons wishine a pure and brillhat lQLL
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, eedrly
opposite the Post Mee.

M. C. EDEY.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches sad

•Chinfing respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the snanufactareell

name. Jen 2: isis—tr.

10 BELS.Spirits Turps-raise, this day received and
for sale by • G. 4 'A. -CORDON.

mar 8. 93 Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this inethod of infkirtniss the polio

in general that he continues to tarry so Ilho
shove totAien in the Nosonososta Roe= ittnitvolos
ND 1 Water street, where. oPh strict personal altaisthass
he hopes to please all who win favor his wi h err, ,po
'recap. Prom his lost e2Perifnee In thellisfiwie. he
flatters himselfthat his workcannot bit aseireste
aeosaitsi isratility,,at least west a the llsootsloSti bus
it la slimiest to boast— s Mr Did Is the boot ovldejaH:e
To soft thsUsiesire oposodietores,,lloots
ow**. es kw as jirwritiligiesilptiiii bit bits ally
which Iss albeit storm dollarspsi pain apll,*'

*, ,
~.


